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10TH ANNIVERSARY EDITION 
BEST KEPT & NORTH WEST IN 

BLOOM SUCCESSES AGAIN! 
 

 

BLACKO might have 
been toppled from the 
Champion Village throne, 
but it came away from the 
Best Kept Village 
Competition with a raft of 
awards to be proud of. 
    In the Champion Village 
Class it was highly 
commended, and won Best 
Shop (for Julie’s barber’s 
shop), best War Memorial 
and best playing field.   Hill 
View was highly commended 
in the sheltered 
accommodation class as were 
the two main notice boards.  
All in all, Blacko did far 
better than any of the other 
93 entrants in terms of 
awards and commendations. 
    As is now the norm, we’ve 
been told that there’s an 
award for Blacko in North 
West in Bloom, but we’ll 
have to wait until the 
Presentation Day in October 
before we find out what it is 
(last year was a silver gilt).      
Without doubt, there was a 
magnificent effort by the 
village, from the Adopt-a-
Spot volunteers to those who 

 
 

 
 

 
 

never walk past litter, and 
include our lengthsman, Dave 
Bridge and Pendle Council’s 
Cleansing Department.  As 
always, there’s been generous 
financial support.   A number of 
villagers have contributed 
towards the effort, and our 
sponsors have also been most 
generous.  They are 
 

• A Ashworth & Sons 
• Blacko Events Committee 
• Burlingham Caravans 
• Claire Byrne 
• The Hoare Family in 

memory of Jean  
• MacParland & Partners 
• Peter & Betty Byrne 
• Pure Beauty of 

Barrowford 
• Robinson & Lawler 
• Wheatley Financial 

Services  
along with Salterforth Nurseries 
and Garden Centre who 
supplied plants and act as 
consultants.  A big “Thank you” 
to all! 

 

One of the great successes of BKV 
and NWIB has been the Adopt-a-
Spot Volunteer scheme.  Would 
you like to join the team?  Ring 
Peter or Vivienne Hesketh on 
616562.  
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BLACKO NEWS – THE FIRST TEN YEARS! 
BLACKO has had a newsletter 
for as long as anyone can 
remember, usually produced by 
its parish clerk. 
   For many years, the late Roy Kippax, 
who held the reigns in his own inimitable 
way, and retired in 2002, had done a 
first-rate job in putting together a 
photocopied newsletter.  In that year, 
Keith Collinge suggested a magazine, 
and Blacko News (for the first edition 
still the Blacko Newsletter) was born, to 
be published each Spring and Autumn. 
   Twenty two editions later (there was a 
special edition in 2006 to test the water 
for a village co-operative to take over the 
closed village shop and one earlier this 
year to mark the Diamond Jubilee). 
   The third edition in October, 2003 saw 
its first advertisements, and now, apart 
form those, there is a main sponsor, 
which means no cost falls on the Parish 
Council in its production.  The first 
sponsor was Pendle Frozen Foods in 
Autumn, 2006.   Spring 2005 saw the 
first in full colour.       
   So, to go back down Memory Lane, 
what dominated the first edition?  Front 
page news was Blacko’s winning of the 
Small Village Class of the Best Kept 
Village Competition, after many years in 
the wilderness, the aspiration to build a 
village hall and an invitation to the 
Service of Remembrance at the War  

 
Memorial(which had won its category  in 
BKV two years before).  Inside was a piece 
about the move to the Moorcock for the 
Christmas over 70s’ dinner, and a thank you 
from the chairman to Geoff Barnes, who had 
retired after nine years in that position on the 
Parish Council, along with the announcement 
that he and Doreen were to be awarded the 
Peter Reed Cup.  What was to become a 
regular feature, the school report,  included 
the painting of a mural on the playground 
wall, the establishment of the Tower Club as 
a before and after school facility and the  

difficulty in recruiting welfare assistants.   
On the social side, the Events 
Committee’s highly successful dance in a 
marquee (before the days of having its 
own) to celebrate the Queen’s Golden 
Jubilee, attended by 250, who danced to 
“Vonny’s Magic”.  Another was planned 
for the following year.  Over £1,000 had 
been raised at that and the village fete, 
being put towards the children’s Jubilee 
medals and the over 70s’ Christmas 
dinner. 
   Also reported on was Blacko Allotment 
and Horticultural Society’s Annual 
Show, when entries were down because 
of the bad weather.  Coming up was 
another horse racing night organised by 
the Blacko Hospice Committee. 
   The provision of a car park at the 
Springfield Mill development (to become 
Hollin Fold) had reached a satisfactory 
conclusion after the Parish Council had 
lobbied the developer for more parking 
spaces on the car park, which was to be 
transferred to the Council, but no 
solution had been reached regarding 
yellow lines.  Staying on highway and 
safety matters, the Parish Council was 
pressing the County Council to have the 
30 mph limit extended around the bend 
at Blacko Bar. 
   In future editions, the opportunity will 
be taken for rekindling memories of ten 
years ago through the pages of Blacko 
News.     

BLACKO THEN AND NOW 

  
The old post office is now a private house, but when this wintry picture on the left was snapped in 1963 it was still very much a hub of the 
village, not only as the Post Office, but as a general store and provender merchant.  Fifty years ago, the postman was Maurice Thompson, 

and now (right) that role is undertaken by popular Gina Kegg.  Ten years a post-lady, she is married with two grown-up children. 
 

ALLOTMENT MATTERS 
Do you fancy an allotment?  If so, there 
is the usual way of contacting the Parish 
Clerk to go on the waiting list, or, at the 
moment, by taking the opportunity of  
working one within the large garden of a 
Blacko house.   Contact the editor for 
more details. 

CLERK 
Blacko Parish Council has a new clerk.  
Hazel Dean, who has held the post for a 
couple of years, has resigned, and her 
replacement is Helen Nutter of The 
Orchard, Higherford.  Helen’s contact 
details are on the back page. 

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
The Service of Remembrance will be 
held at 10.50 on Sunday, 11 November at 
the War Memorial, followed by the 
Sunday Service in the Chapel and 
refreshments.  A warm invitation is 
extended to all. 



OBITUARIES 
SINCE the last edition of Blacko 
News, three of our residents have 
passed away. 
   Michael Lally died in July aged 69, after a 
long battle against MS.  A welder by trade, 
he moved to Blacko from Carr Road in 
Nelson nine years ago with his wife, 
Elizabeth, to live at Hill View, and had 
become a popular village resident.  Although 
confined to a wheelchair, he gained much 
pleasure in sitting in the sunshine outside his 
bungalow, enjoying his little well-tended 
garden, chatting to passers-by.  He always 
gave a cheery wave to those walking along 
Gisburn Road, and he will be missed greatly. 
   RENNIE DUGDALE was 80 when he died 
in April.  Another Hill View resident, who 
will be missed, he also had been poorly for 
some time.  Before he retired, he worked at 
Skippers in Colne in its sales department.  In 
1998 he and his late wife, Kathleen, moved 
from Castle Road in Colne to Blacko, her 
home village, but sadly she died shortly 
afterwards. 
   Whilst not a resident, nevertheless PETER 
HOLDEN was very much part of Blacko life.  
He and his wife, Yvonne, for many years had 
run the nurseries at the back of the Rising 
Sun, from where they operated their 
Rebecca’s Seeds business.  Peter died very 
suddenly.  He was a great Blacko supporter, 
who was one of the first to get involved in the 
Millennium event, and then the village 
Christmas Fair, supplying wreaths and trees, 
along with staging the popular Potato Days. 
   Our condolences go to all their relatives 
and friends.      
   Another sad death of late was that of 
EDGAR METCALFE.  Although Edgar had 
not lived in Blacko since he was a lad, and 
had spent most of his life in Australia, he will 
be remembered by many older residents as 
the theatrical member of the extended 
Metcalfe family, several members of it still 
living in the village or nearby.  He was 79, 
and had become famous Down-Under as an 
actor, playwright, producer and director.    

 
 

HOSPICE NEWS 
 

JEAN Kippax, Blacko Hospice 
Committee’s chairman, 
reports. 
   “Many thanks to Ralph and Margaret 
Woolnough for the donations to the 
hospice in celebration of the diamond 
wedding anniversary. 
   Another ever-popular T at 3 will be 
on Wednesday 17 October from 2 to 4 
pm at the Meadows, Beverley Road.  
There will be Christmas card sales, a 
raffle and silent auction.  Pay at the 
door! 
   We have £5,242 in the bank, and will 
shortly be donating £5,000 to the 
hospice.  Many thanks for all the 
support.” 

 

Blacko Events Committee presents 

A FASHION 
SHOW BY 

DOMVIELLE  
OF 

BARROWFORD 
along with various stands 

from local businesses 
 

7.30 Friday 12 October 
SS Peter & Paul Church 

Hall, Higherford 
 

Tickets £10  
(including a glass of 

champagne)  
from Domvielle  
or ring 616562 

 

RAISING THE 
RAFTERS 

A HEARTY sing-song is what 
the doctor orders! 
     And that’s on the prescription twice in 
the run-up to Christmas at Blacko 
Ebenezer Chapel.  The first occasion is a 
repeat of the great favourite, Songs of 
Praise on Sunday 7 October at 6.30, 
followed by refreshments.  A very warm 
welcome to all. 
   The other is the joint chapel/school 
Carol Service on Sunday 9 December at 
2pm, and a regular chance to have a good 
sing is at the Chapel’s Sunday service at 
10.30 (and don’t forget the Tuesday 
Coffee Club from 2 – 4pm). 

 
 

 
 
 

Over the recent years, the area at the 
bottom of Roughlee Road has been 

tidied up.  As a finishing touch, Pendle 
Borough Council supplied a boundary 
sign, under which Dave Bridge built a 

planter, enhancing greatly this gateway 
to the Parish. 

LUNCHEON CLUB 
LAUNCHED 

IT was a full house at the Rising 
Sun on Tuesday, 18 September 
for the launch of the Blacko 
Luncheon Club.   
   A joint venture by the Events 
Committee and John and Kelly at the Sun, 
30 diners enjoyed a three-course meal 
(with a choice of menu), followed by an 
amusing talk by Blacko’s own 
Shakespearian actor and theatrical 
producer, Dean Taylor. 
 

 
 

Some of the diners with Dean 
   It is planned to hold the club monthly, 
and the next two are on Tuesdays, 16 
October and 20 November.  Ring 616562 
for more details and to book.  Tickets are 
£5.75. 
 

AWARDS EVENING  
& ANNUAL  

GET-TOGETHER 
at the Cross Gaits 

7.30 Monday,  
29 October 

PRESENTATION OF 
THE PETER REED CUP 

& FRONTAGE 
COMPETITION 

PRIZES 
Free buffet 
All welcome! 

GRANTS 
JUST in time for the BKV and 
NWIB judging the lampposts on 
Gisburn Road got their new lick 
of paint. 
   The work was paid for by the Parish 
Council through a grant from Barrowford 
and Western Parishes Area Committee. 
From that source, the Parish Council has 
also secured money for more walling 
work, this time on Barnoldswick Road. 



SIT OR SHELTER 
OVER the summer, the central area 
of the village has seen some changes. 
   Firstly, the Jubilee bus shelter has appeared.  
This is to replace one destroyed by a hit and run 
driver in 2009 and was donated by Blacko Events  
Committee on behalf of the people of Blacko to 
mark the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee.  It was 
handed over from the committee to the Parish 
Council in September. 

 

 
 

Waiting for a bus?  No, some of the villagers at 
the hand-over ceremony 

 

   Further down Gisburn Road, the two Best Kept 
Village Competition benches had given sterling 
service since the 1970s, but had succumbed to the 
ravages of our weather and have been replaced.  
That was possible through the generosity of 
County Councillor Mike Otter, LCC’s Parish 
Champion, from his budget and the Barrowford 
and Western Parishes Area Committee of Pendle 
Borough Council. 

 

 
 

Blacko Parish Council Chairman, Roy Fester, 
receives the cheque for the bench from Mike 

Otter as Neil Hodgson from the Parish 
Council looks on 

 
ROAD SAFETY MATTERS 

 

BY the time this edition of Blacko 
News hits the streets, the next 
phase of road safety measures 
should be in place. 
   As reported previously, Lancashire 
County Council, at the request of the Parish 
Council and with the assistance of County 
Councillor Mike Calvert, agreed to double 
yellow lines being put down on Gisburn 
Road and the junction with Beverley Road 
to increase visibility there, especially at 
school start and finish times.  Malkin Close 
junction will be dealt with next.  John 
Ingham at the Rising Sun has confirmed 
that the arrangement whereby parents can 
park there and walk children up to school 
will continue, which should avoid a brush 
with the law! 
   Over the summer holidays, a wall at the 
back entrance to school has been lowered to 
improve visibility, the work being done by 
parents, Ross Martin and Philip Hutchinson,   
with the blessing of the householder.  A 
good example of the partnership approach! 

WHAT A POPULAR 
SCHOOL! 

A very proud headmaster, 
Mark Harrison, reports. 
   “With pupil admission numbers 
every year set at 13 by Lancashire 
Education Authority, Blacko Primary 
School has been oversubscribed for 
many years. As it stands at the moment 
we have 30 children in Key Stage 1 
(the statutory limit for Year 1 and 2). 
This high number is due to four 
children being allowed successful 
appeals in 2010.  
The same thing has happened once 
again in 2012. We were allocated 13 
children, all living in Blacko or 
Higherford (except one sibling) and the 
LEA again allowed four pupils into the 
school on appeal.  It is marvelous to be 
such a popular school, but it really does 
create problems, especially for the 
LEA. This year in total 71 parents put 
Blacko down as one of their three 
selected schools for their children. At 
least 20 of these stated in the comments 
section that they wanted their child to 
come to Blacko specifically. 
Obviously, there will be many 
disappointed parents living in parts of 
Higherford and Barrowford this year, 
but as long as there is always a place 
for children living in the village that is 
something we will have to put up with 
As if to prove why were are such a 
popular school, this year’s SATs 
results were superb, probably putting 
the school back into the Top 100 
Primary schools in England.” 

 

DOG FOULING – IT’S STARTED 
AGAIN!  AFTER THE “WANTED” 

NOTICES, THINGS HAD IMPROVED 
– RING PENDLE COUNCIL IN 

CONFIDENCE IF YOU KNOW A 
CULPRIT 

USEFUL NAMES & ADDRESSES 
Blacko Allotment & Horticultural Society 

Mr Tony Harulow, 16 Beverley Road, Blacko, BB9 6LX   697765 
Blacko Neighbourhood Watch 

Mr Bill Peacock, 386 Gisburn Road, Blacko, BB9 6LS   616956 
Blacko Independent Methodist Chapel  

Mrs Katrina Harulow, 16 Beverley Road, Blacko, BB9 6LX    697765 
Friends of Blacko School 

Ring Blacko School on  616669 
Burnley & Pendle Hospice Care, Blacko Committee 

Mrs Jean Kippax,  The Meadows, Beverley Road, Blacko, BB9 6LX    
612264 

Blacko Events Committee 
Mrs Vivienne Hesketh,  445 Gisburn Road, Blacko, BB9 6LS    616562 

BLACKO PARISH COUNCIL meets at 7.30pm in the School (Beverley Road entrance) on the fourth Wednesday 
of every month (except July), and members of the public are invited cordially to attend 

Chairman 
Mr Roy Fewster, East Stone Edge Cottage, Barnoldswick Road, Blacko, 
BB9 6RE   616676 

 Vice-chairman & Blacko News editor 
Mr Peter Hesketh,  445, Gisburn Road, Blacko, BB9 6LS   616562 

 
Mr David Stone,  1, Malkin Close, Blacko, BB9 6LY  612441   

County Councillor 
Mr Mike Calvert,  1 Rock Lane, Trawden, BB8 8RR  869036 

Mr Phil Sipocz, 4, Malkin Close, Blacko, BB9 6LY  619064 
Mr Stephen Barnes,  Moorcock Barn, Gisburn Road, Blacko, BB9 6NG  
698053 
Mr Neil Hodgson, 7, Hollin Fold, Blacko, BB9 6LW   
 

Borough and Parish Councillor 
Mrs Shelagh Derwent, Flaxmoor Farm, Barnoldswick Road, Blacko,  
BB9 6RE   616064  

Clerk to the Parish Council 
Mrs Helen Nutter,  5 The Orchard, Higherford, BB9 6BN  07852 574653   

Blacko News is published by Blacko Parish Council, edited and designed by Peter Hesketh  
and printed by Hudson & Pearson Limited  01706 210582  

 

VISIT US AT www.blackovillage.com & DON’T FORGET TO JOIN UP! 




